Mechanomyographic investigation of muscle contractile properties in preadolescent boys.
The aim of the present study was to elucidate the muscle contractile properties of preadolescent boys using the mechanomyogram (MMG) and electromyogram (EMG). In 8 preadolescent boys and 10 male young adults, the EMG and MMG were recorded from quadriceps muscles during isometric knee extension contractions at levels of 10 to 80% MVC. The relationship of EMG and MMG to absolute force was approximated by a regression line (r > 0.8). The regression line of the EMG in preadolescent was located above that of the adults, whereas the MMG in both subject groups was fitted by virtually the same regression line. Thus, the MMG seems to be indicative of absolute force in preadolescents as well as young adults. Both groups showed a non-linear increase in the EMG and MMG with relative force (%MVC). The EMG and %MVC relationship was not significantly different between the two groups, whereas the MMG in preadolescents was smaller than that of adults over the range of force studied. The MMG increment with %MVC was more remarkable above 30 or 40% MVC in both groups; however, the rate of the increment in preadolescents was smaller than that in adults. The MMG and %MVC relationship suggests that the muscle contractile properties in preadolescent boys are characterized by immaturity of the fast twitch fibers.